
Suite Spotte Coworking Announces Second
Location for Spring 2017
Suite Spotte Coworking to open location in downtown Forest
Park, Illinois in 2017.

FOREST PARK, ILLINOIS, USA, January 11, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Suite Spotte Coworking announced
today the expansion of the business with a Spring 2017
opening of its second location in downtown Forest Park, Illinois. As the first coworking community in
the near western suburbs of Chicago, Suite Spotte opened its first coworking location in downtown La
Grange, Illinois in December 2014. Just over two years later, Suite Spotte is planning to open another
location, amid the growing coworking market in suburban Chicago. Coworking creates an
environment for people to share in the experience of business with one another, through space, ideas,
knowledge, and community.

This expansion will increase the reach of Suite Spotte in suburban Chicago to the Village of Forest
Park and surrounding communities. Forest Park was selected as Suite Spotte's second location
because of the Village's dedication to keeping intact the feel of small town charm while constantly
evolving to incorporate the convenience of "big city access" for hundreds of local businesses. There
are currently no other coworking communities within the village; Suite Spotte Coworking will be the
first. The Forest Park location will have a variety of shared workspaces, dedicated workspaces,
private offices, and team suites to accommodate individuals and businesses of various size. Members
of the La Grange or Forest Park Suite Spotte coworking communities will enjoy many of the amenities
offered at either location.

"The introduction of Suite Spotte [to Forest Park] will surely create new and fresh opportunities for
local entrepreneurs, established business owners, and remote workers alike to come together in a
suburban coworking space. We have already experienced the warm welcome that Forest Park is
known for, and are looking forward to becoming an active part of this growing business community,"
said Sue Reardon, Co-Founder of Suite Spotte.

The second location of Suite Spotte plans to open its doors in Spring 2017 at 7339 West Madison, at
the corner of Madison and Circle in downtown Forest Park, Illinois.

About Suite Spotte LLC
Suite Spotte views coworking as a means of doing business in an energizing, productive workplace,
while collaborating with others to achieve something great. With a location in La Grange, Illinois and
an announced expansion to Forest Park in Spring of 2017, Suite Spotte is actively increasing access
to suburban Chicago coworking and shared office space with an emphasis on creating a strong,
supportive community. For additional information, please visit: suitespotte.com
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